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A Few Truths Business Booming 
in Black’s Harbor

A cow moose and calf in Scammell’s 
field attracted the attention of 
pedestrians Saturday.

The advantage of living does not con
sist in length of days, but in the right 
improvement of them.—Montaigne.

The tears of sorrow are like spiritual 
lenses, showing us the world in its true 
character as a poor, empty, unsatisfying 
inheritance.—Macmillan.

Depend upon it that when a man talks 
of his misfortunes, there is something in 
them that is a degreeable to him; for 
where there is nothing but pure misery, 
there never is any recourse to the men
tion of it.—Johnson.

The more anyone speaks of himself, 
the less he likes to hear another talked of.

It requires a higher kind of wisdom to 
sympathize and approve than to carp and 
criticize.—Charles Buxton.

TEMPERANCE $t A party of engineers are camping at 
St. Andrews crossing, and working along 
the line of the N. B. Southern.DRINKS $«s Connors Bros. Canning Plants 

all In Operation

Sea Food of Every Description Canned 
and Made Ready for Market

!Ж ALL KINDS OF SODAS with all the LATEST FLAVORS 
ICE CREAM EVERY SATURDAY

A party of fishermen went throngli on 
Monday’s train to one of Sullivan’s 
comfortable camps at McDougall.ж Until Warmer Weather

AS
w If the City Cornet Band, of St. John, 

can make arrangements with the N. B. 
Southern they will run a monster 
excursion,here July 1st.

dS GOOD GINGER BEER 
CHERRY CIDER by Quart, Pint or Glass

Ж The following bottled goods are the Best, Pure and Sparkling 

IRON BREW LEMON SOUR
CHAMPAGNE CIDER гткгVR AT F
CREAM SODA GINGER ALE
POMELON MANOLA

If you cannot get what you want here in Cooling Temperance

wdS
There is nothing so popular, believe

The busiest place in Charlotte Co! the staple articles of life. Included in

$
The Toshua Simpkins Company will 

be seen here Saturday June 19th. The 
play wherever produced has created 
much favorable comment.

me; sir, as kindness; of all your many 
virtues none wins men’s admiration and This applies to Blacks Harbor where the the half a dozen wharves used by the 
their love like mercy. In nothing do men plant of Connois Bros Ltd., is located A firm is a large two hundred and fifty 
reach so near the gods as when they can visit to this hive of inda3try will amply toot lonS hew wharf constructed this

l . ... season. An addition of forty feet has
repay the citizen and give him valuable

t give life and safety to mankind.—Cicero.Ж
у Drinks, you can't be suited.

Special attention given to ladies who patronize the only Soda 
Fountain in Town.

■V
A very good lesson is often taught by been added to the Sardine Factory

helpless and incurable patients, for their information regarding fish. Here are making room for an increased output, 
chief charm seems to be in the pleasure cann 
they get out of the small things of life. Lobsters, Snrimps, Finan Haddies and up-to-date machinery. Here one is sure 
It is often found that a chronic invalid Sea Food of every kind and description. to see w;tb surprise, the work of the 
in the house is the favorite of the family. At present the factories are running at automactic can trimmer, which is almost 
the most lovable one, the one that gets full blast. To their wharfs come boats iluman in operation clipping the rough 
and gives the most sympathy. They are loaded with fish of all kinds, from Grand edges off the new made cans and freeing 
always interested in those around them, Manan, the Islands, the Nova Scotia itself by means of a conveyor. The 
and are most alive to the sentiment of coast and the head of the bay. Their p]ant is complete in every respect and 
life, and are therefore sympathetic boatmen outbid the Americans and no firm in the maritime provinces is

thousand lob-

The announcement is made that the 
sludge from pulp mills which is being 
emptied into our rivers has a commercial 
value. This is good news as it will not 
only increase the profits of pulp making 
but will also stop the pollution of the 
rivers.—Telegraph.

1 Sardines, Kippered Herring, an(j room for the installation of new andQEORQE Ж
■ ST.A. G. BROWN

£ Next Door Above Drug Store

As we go to press we have been 
notified of a change in the time table of 
the Stmr. Viking. On Thursdays she 
will leave St. Andrews for Letete, direct 
at 7.30 a. m. Will leave Letete, 
day, for St. Stephen, at 8.30

T 4$ex Marine Motors
listeners to the confidences of the rest carry on an average seven 
of the family.

better equipped for the business in which 
stersa day to their factor)-. Sardines Connors Bros, are engaged. Clustered 
arrive.by the hogshead and line fish by about the foot of the hill on the water 
the hundreds.

same
front may be seen the store filled with 

The new steamer Granville, a recent every variety of goods, the sardine factory 
purcliase of this enterprising company, the smoke house, the drying flakes 
lands tons of freight at Blacks, including the wharves where land steamers, 
food stuffs of every kind, snpplies for schooners, gasoline boats and every kind 
the fishermen and every conceivable line of craft that sails the sea. Back from 
of goods found in a first class general the water front are located the dwellings 
store. She takes away the products of of the men and women who carry on the 
the sea and all over Canada the familiar work that has made Blacks Harbor and 
brand of Connors Bros, is seen, in the Connors Bros, known all over the 
stores and on the shelves of dealers in continent.

a. m.John William Ling, a butcher’s 
manager, cut his throat at his house inIf you are looking for a thoroughly reliable motor for 

vour boat one that has proven itself to be of the highest Plumstead Common-road, London re- 
type, you really cannot do better than buy an ESSEX. cenU-v’ and at the in^”1 a Зде 

Investigate thoroughly before you buy
ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS AN ESSEX

We repair gasoline engines and motors of 
all kinds

Montreal, June 4,—It is reported here 
that Capt. L. A. Demers, chief inspector 
of masters and mates, Ottawa, is to 
ceed Capt. Spain, as wreck commisioner. 
Capt. Spain, it will be remembered, 
involved as a result of the outcome of 
the Cassels commission and lost his 
position.

reason was suggested. Ling, it Was 
stated, was "a very conscientious man, 
and the fact that he was going to open a 
business close to his employer’s shop 
preyed upon his mind. He did not like 
the idea of opening in opposition to his 
master, who he has served for nine years, 
as, he had said, it would take away many 
of his customers, and that would Le a 
dirty trick. A verdict of suicide whilst 
temporarily insane was returned.

Michel Feldmann, a Saxon peasant, A pretty wedding took place, at the was a bower of flowers, the tab! 
went out ef his mind. His delusion was residence of the brides uncle, D. E. bridal party was decorated in w 
that he was the chosen of Heaven, and Russell, 618 Richmond avenue Buffalo, green, 
that he would never die, but be tran- N. Y. on June 3rd, when Miss Ma'-y The gifts in china, silver, linen, cut 
slated to Paradise. He induced some Russell Johnson, daughter of the late glass and bric-a-brac w-ere numerous and 
credulous fellow-villagers to entrust him Samuel Johnson, and Mrs. Johnson be- elegant. Mr. and Mrs. Hay left for 
with their savings, offering therewith to came the bride of A. H. M. Hay, New York at eight o’clock and will 
make smooth their path to salvation, manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at enjoy a three weeks trip, and after their 
Then he disappeared, leaving a note say- Belmont, Ont. The house was honeymoon will reside at Belmont, being 
ing that an eagle had swooped down handsomely decorated with palms and at home after Junz 24th. The brides 
from the sky and summoned him to beautifnl flowers. Rev. Mr. Freeman, travelling gown was tan broadcloth and

suc-

was

Sugar Cure fer DrinkSend for catalogue and full particulars WEDDING BELLS among the guests.
After the ceremony a wedding supper A large namber of men nowadays eat 

was served in the dining room, than at any other time in the
1 of the country. And
"IjwPsQiFtititorities claim that this has resulted 

№ the decline of the public appetite for 
alcoholic stimulants. Or rather, that 
sugar and sweets will deaden the desire 
for whisky, beer, etc. A little extra 
sugar in your coffee of a morning, the 
munching of a bit of chocolate during 
the day or the eating of a bit of pastry, 
when the craving of drink comes, is 
considered a reliable substitute for the 
cup that cheers—and queers. Instances 
have been cited by physicians of men 
who gradually decrease their daily 
consumption of drinks by increasing 
their allowance of candy. In almost 
every city in the country confectionery 
stores have increased noticeably in 
number—and it scarcely seems fair to 
lay all that to the sweet tooth of a woman. 
Consular reports show that an increased 
amount of sugar is being used in this 
country yearly. These and other signs, 
it is argued; indicate that man is gradual
ly turning from alcohol to sugar and 
sugar-plums.

WEBSTER & McINTYRE HAY- -JOHNSON

some

St. George, N. B.
Mount Vernon Lodge

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Will be open for Permanent and Transient Guests 
from the 15th of June to the 30th September

Situated on the Magaguadavic River—a sail of four miles 
from St. Andrews Bay with good mooring for Yachts

The Lodge is the Centre of one of the most picturesque Golf Links in 
New Brunswick

For those who may prefer camping, furnished tents will be provided at short notice 
As only a limited number can be accommodated, application for rooms should be

sent in early

For Terms, etc., address MRS. N. RICHARDSON,
1 Hawthorne Avenue, St. John, N. B.

Paradise. The paradise proved to be a of Buffalo, performed the ceremony, flower hat. Greetings extends warmest 
brandy shop, where the chosen man was The bride, who was given away by Dr. congratulations, 
caught drinking away his dupes’ hard- H L Russell, wore a robe of baby Irish 
earned wages.

William Raymond,
HANSON—SOPER

lace over white silk, and the convention- 
aged 83 years a] vejj and lilies of the valley. She A pretty and interesting event look 

saved Victor Henri, aged 10, from drow- carlded a shower bouquet of the same pIace at Moncton Wednesday at the home 
ning, Lindsay, Ont., February 27, 1906. flowers. The bride was assisted by Miss Qf >jr, and Mrs. J. M. Soper, when 
Raymond, although just having recover- jjdjtb and Miss Ruth Russell. Misses their daughter, Miss Rae Mildred was 
ed from a long siege of pleurisy, went jean and Anna Russell, twin cousins of united in marriage to Mr. Willard R.
out on weak ice on the Scugog river to the bride were flower girls. Tbegroom Hanson of St. George.
Henry’s assistance, and after breaking 
thiongh, swam thirty-five feet to where 
Henry was in the water. Swimming back Hay of Pasadena, Cal. and Mr. Charles batchy, pastor of the West End Baptist

church, in the presence of relatives and 
The dresses worn by the relatives immediate friends. Among the presents 

were : Miss Edith Russell, hand em
broidered gown of white silk.

The ceremony
was supported by his brother Mr. Carey performed by the Rev. E. B. Mc-was

to the edge of the ice with him, they Russell of Buffalo, 
were assisted to firm ice by others who 
extended a board to them.—Bronze med 
al and $300, to liquidate mortgage on his 
property.

several pieces of cut glass, also 
cheques and silverware.

Mrs. W. R. Hanson will be at hometo

were
There is more Catarrh in this section 

of the cduntry than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few yeas was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, 
and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a con
stitutional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure’ manufactured by F. J. Cheney &. 
Co,, Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu
tional cure on the market. It is taken 
internally in doses from ten drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
They offer one hundred dollars for any 
case it fails to cure. Send for circulars 
and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo; 
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

arm
bouquet of pink roses.

Pains of women, head pains, or any Miss Ruth Russell, pale blue messaline her frie„ds Tuesday and Wednesday 
pain stopped in 20 minutes sure, with and arm bouquet of pink roses.
Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets, cee Misses Jean and Anna Russell, flower at her home, 
full formula on 25c. Box. Sold by All gjr]s, wore Empire dresses of pink mull 
Dealers.

Corporation With a SoulBetter Than Battleships afternoons from 2 to 5 June 15th and 16th

The distribution of flower seeds toCanada can contribute more to the 
ability of the Empire to defend itself by station agents on the Canadian Pacific 
filling up her vacant places than bv buil- Railway system from ocean to ocean 
ding battleships that would be absolele will be a source of continuous pleasure
vr „« to ш, a, «=,
to work properly. Canada lias °° ° g 0f artistic taste has brought new life and 
been a yawning gap in the front ot the p]ea3ure into many homes where settle- 
Fmpire a point that must be defended ment has not yet relieved monotony, and
from without for the reason of her people in many towns and villages the railway 
irom wiuivu r flower gardens have imparted the

not numerous enough to defend decorative and artistic impulse to the 
her borders themselves. By turning her ]eading householders. We naturally 
wilde-xess into populous and wealthy look upon the railway as the pioneer of
nrovi % Canada is accomplishing the agriculture, industry, and commerce, 
provi V=u *' bnt m leading the way to a fuller ap-
dr id of making herself able to de- prec;ayon Qf beauty in floral decorations
dr elf, arid of relieving the moth- ;t becomes in a still broader sense the

.n the GlUtv of defending her.- pioneer ot civilization.—Daily Gazette, 
і Bulled*- Glace Bay.

and carried baskets of white sweet peas
Enormous Stone Quarriedtied with pink ribbon.

Mrs. Samuel Johnson, mother of the
University Resigns bride, black silk and jet. Barre, Vt„ June 4,—The largest piece

Mrs. Bessie McBean, black crepe de of stone ever quarried in t erment,
block of granite containing 161.000 

Mrs. E. G, Russell, hand embroidered cubic feet, has been blasted out at one of 
gown of grav china crepe. the quarries here. Figuring at the

Mrs. D. E. Russell, Catawba silk current value of $1.27 for each cubic foot,
the great block is worth a little more 

Mrs. H. L. Russell, gown ot brown than $200,000. Under pressure of sixty
pounds of powder the stone broke nearly 

Miss Robinson of Buffalo, old rose square. So great is it that it wil) have
to be broken into several pieces before it 

Mr. Jack McNichol of Belmont, was can be removed from the quarries.

President of Acadia

a
Wolfville, N. S., June 4,—The gover

nors of Acadia University were in session 
until after midnight. They accepted 
President Hutchinson’s resignation, to 
go into effect on Sept. 1, and decided to 
provide a college residence for girls, 
using the bnilding now occupied by the 
president. The resignation of Roy E. 
Bates, professor of English was accepted 
on account of his ill-health, to go into 
effect at once. A successor has not yet 
been appointed.

chene.

were
trimmed with gold lace.

chiffon.

gown.
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Do You Need a Shirtwaist
You will find the most exclusive styles at J. Sutton Clarks'

White shirts, nightdresses, and all un
derwear at Bottom Prices

Hosiery a Specialty

A new line ot ladies* shirts in blue, 
brown, blach, etc.

UndersKirts in Heatherbloom and Sateen

Corsets, Girdles, Healthwaists 
and Children’s Waists

BOOTS, WALKING SHOES AND SLIPPERS

St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK,
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